Gene Loops Enhance Transcriptional Directionality
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Eukaryotic genomes are extensively transcribed, forming both messenger RNAs (mRNAs) and noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs). ncRNAs made by RNA polymerase II often initiate from bidirectional promoters (nucleosome-depleted chromatin) that synthesize mRNA and ncRNA in opposite directions. We demonstrate that, by adopting a gene-loop conformation, actively transcribed mRNA encoding genes restrict divergent transcription of ncRNAs. Because gene-loop formation depends on a protein factor (Ssu72) that coassociates with both the promoter and the terminator, the inactivation of Ssu72 leads to increased synthesis of promoter-associated divergent ncRNAs, referred to as Ssu72-restricted transcripts (SRTs). Similarly, inactivation of individual gene loops by gene mutation enhances SRT synthesis. We demonstrate that gene-loop conformation enforces transcriptional directionality on otherwise bidirectional promoters.
E ukaryotic genomes are ubiquitously transcribed, generating an extensive network of noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) (1, 2) . Most ncRNAs are made by RNA polymerase II (Pol II), which can initiate transcription nonspecifically and bidirectionally on nucleosome-depleted chromatin (3) (4) (5) . Although this promiscuous transcription is partly restricted by rapid transcript degradation (6, 7), we demonstrate that actively transcribed genes adopt a gene-loop conformation that reduces aberrant transcription by focusing Pol II into productive mRNA synthesis (see the supplementary materials and methods). Gene-loop formation depends on both promoterassociated transcription factors and polyadenylation complex (pAC) factors (8-11) such as Ssu72, localized at the 5′ and 3′ ends of genes (12, 13) . On the basis of quantitative 3C analysis, we initially confirmed that mutation of Ssu72 (ssu72-2) prevents gene-loop formation across FMP27 (Fig. 1A) . We also detected an increase in promoter-associated antisense ncRNA and increased Pol II density over the FMP27 promoter region in ssu72-2 ( Fig. 1, B and C) . Furthermore, we observed unanticipated genetic interactions between either Ssu72-or pAC-associated Pta1 and the nuclear exosome component Rrp6, which is responsible for the degradation of many ncRNAs, especially cryptic unstable transcripts (CUTs) ( fig. S1) aberrant ncRNAs that are stabilized in Drrp6 mutant cells.
We next compared the effect of mutating RRP6 and SSU72 alone or together on the genomic profile of coding and ncRNAs. Total RNA from wild-type (WT), ssu72-2, Drrp6, and double ssu72-2Drrp6 strains grown at 32°C (semipermissive conditions) was hybridized to strand-specific Saccharomyces cerevisiae tiling arrays. The profiles obtained confirmed that loss of Rrp6 causes accumulation of CUTs, especially from bidirectional promoters (7) . However, ssu72-2 mutation alone or in combination with Drrp6 gave rise to many additional ncRNAs ( Fig. 2A) .
Ssu72 is involved in the transcription termination of small nucleolar RNAs, as is clearly revealed by the widespread appearances of extended transcripts for these genes in ssu72-2 ( fig.  S2A, I ) (14) . The profiles also unveil a role of Ssu72 in transcriptional termination of CUTs, as many show 3′ extensions in the ssu72-2Drrp6 double mutant compared with D rrp6 (fig. S2A , II). Ssu72 inactivation also leads to increased initiation of new cryptic transcripts. Like CUTs, Ssu72-restricted transcripts (SRTs) often run in a divergent orientation from bidirectional promoters. We detected some SRTs in the single ssu72-2 mutant strain and others only in combination with RRP6 deletion (Fig. 2A) . The array data demonstrated the presence of 605 SRTs in addition to the expected 1982 CUTs (Fig. 2B) , as validated in specific cases ( fig. S2B ).
CUT and SRT initiation is associated with mRNA transcription start sites (TSSs) (Fig. 2B ) (6, 7) . To focus on promoter-associated ncRNAs (pncRNAs), we selected CUTs and SRTs that are positioned between tandem open reading frames (ORFs) (hereafter referred to as pCUTs and pSRTs). 678 pCUTs and 135 pSRTs initiate antisense transcription between tandem ORFs. Promoters that generate a divergent pncRNA tend to express more mRNA (down ORF) (Fig. 2C) . In contrast, we found no correlation in mRNA expression level (up ORF) with downstream-positioned ncRNAs. We further showed that SRT expression is not due to loss of nuclear pre-mRNA down-regulationdependent CUT termination or differential RNA stability effects ( fig. S3, A and B) . Finally, a genomewide Pol II occupancy profile of the ssu72-2 mutant (12) revealed a distinct peak upstream of the TSS, which is absent in the wild type (Fig. 2D) , as well as a higher Pol II occupancy over SRT transcript regions in the mutant compared with the wild type ( fig. S3C ). Overall these results established that the loss of Ssu72 promotes de novo initiation of pSRTs.
Publicly available genome-wide data revealed that pSRT-associated promoters are especially depleted of histone H4 acetylation (15) , implying a more repressed transcriptional state also shown in four selected pSRT-producing promoters (Fig. 3A) . Loss of Ssu72 seems to relax this repressed chromatin structure by promoting histone acetylation and consequent pSRT expression. A genome-wide analysis of S. cerevisiae nascent transcripts reported a potentially similar connection between ncRNA levels and histone deacetylation (16) . Loss of histone deacetylase Rco1 (in Rpd3S complex) known to contribute to H4 deacetylation in gene 3′ regions also increased antisense transcription, suggesting its potential role in promoter directionality. However, antisense transcripts may derive from antisense initiation at gene 3′ ends (17) . We compared pSRTs to antisense ncRNA induced in Drco1 [Rco1-restricted transcripts (RRTs)] by generating transcriptome profiles for Drco1 and Drco1Drrp6 matching our ssu72-2 profiles. To distinguish between transcripts arising from gene 5′ or 3′ ends, we selected tandem genes separated by either more or less than 400 base pairs (bp) ( fig. S4A ). We showed that RRT expression (in regions where pSRTs are also detected) in Drco1Drrp6 versus Drrp6 is clearly greater in close tandem gene configurations than in distant ones, which indicates that RRTs are produced from gene terminator regions. We therefore performed a metagene analysis on tandem gene pairs more than 400 bp apart that have a pncRNA arising between them. SRTs peak near the TSS, whereas RRTs align with the transcription termination site (TTS) (Fig. 3B ) also validated for specific tandem and divergent gene pairs ( fig.  S4B ). The terminator association of RRTs fits with the known gene 3′ end association of Rpd3S (18, 19) . Collectively we show that, contrary to previous interpretation (16) , antisense RRTs are terminator-derived, whereas SRTs are promoterderived. Ssu72 thus enforces promoter directionality. We also detected a small but significant trend of decreased expression in ssu72-2 for tandem genes that generate pSRTs ( fig. S5 ), which suggests that the loss of promoter directionality results in decreased genic transcription. Because Ssu72 is required for gene-loop formation, we tested whether other gene-loop-associated factors similarly act to restrict pncRNA synthesis. Inactivation of TFIIB (Sua7) or other pAC components (Pta1, Rna14, and Rna15) has been shown to restrict gene-loop formation (10, 11) . Similarly we show that their inactivation caused an increase in pncRNA in a range of S. cerevisiae genes ( fig. S6 ).
Because gene loops require both an active promoter and functional polyA signals (PASs) (20) , we tested the effect of terminating transcription on pSRT formation by directly replacing the PAS with an Rnt1 cleavage signal (RCS) that promotes efficient termination but not mRNA polyadenylation (21) . Plasmid constructs containing CYC1 with transcription initiated on a GAL1 promoter and terminated by either a PAS or a RCS were transformed into Drrp6 strain. After galactose induction, chromatin was subjected to 3C analysis (Fig. 4A, I ). A clear peak of interaction between the promoter and a PAS (but not a RCS) was evident, confirming that RCS-mediated Pol II termination prevents gene looping. Next, we measured transcript levels of CYC1 mRNA and pncRNA in transformed Drrp6 strains (Fig.  4A, II and III) . The GAL1 promoter-associated pncRNA was enhanced in level when the CYC1 PAS was converted into a RCS due to loss of the PAS-dependent gene loop. In a genomic context, conversion of the MSN5 (which generates a pSRT) ( Fig. 2A and fig. S2B ) PAS into a RCS showed loss of gene looping and a threefold increase in pSRT production, mimicking the effect www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 338 2 NOVEMBER 2012 of Ssu72 inactivation (Fig. 4B) . Finally, an integrated b-globin gene construct with a SV40 late PAS or mutated version (22) in human embryonic kidney 293 cells displays a gene-loop conformation with the wild type, but not the mutant PAS construct. Similarly we observed a threefold increase in the levels of divergent pncRNA with the mutated PAS (Fig. 4C) , indicating a similar effect in a mammalian system. Our results indicate that gene loops act to maintain the directionality of transcription. The loss of a mammalian gene's PAS can directly influence the recruitment of transcription factors, with a consequent reduction in gene expression (22) . PAS mutation has also been shown to increase levels of divergent transcripts (23) . On the basis of our results, such effects are directly explicable by the loss of gene-loop formation and the potential to recycle factors from the terminator back to the promoter (see model, Fig. 4D ). The role of Rpd3S in restricting antisense terminator transcripts (Fig. 3) clearly illustrates the importance of histone deacetylation in preventing inappropriate ncRNA synthesis. We predict that gene loops may similarly act to influence the recruitment of 5′ localized histone deacetylases such as Set3 (24) . This would maintain promoters in a deacetylated, inactive state until gene activation selectively promotes transcription of genes rather than divergent pSRTs. We postulate that gene looping contributes to determining which transcription units are fully productive. Bacteria play an indispensable role in marine biogeochemistry by recycling dissolved organic matter. Motile species can exploit small, ephemeral solute patches through chemotaxis and thereby gain a fitness advantage over nonmotile competitors. This competition occurs in a turbulent environment, yet turbulence is generally considered inconsequential for bacterial uptake. In contrast, we show that turbulence affects uptake by stirring nutrient patches into networks of thin filaments that motile bacteria can readily exploit. We find that chemotactic motility is subject to a trade-off between the uptake benefit due to chemotaxis and the cost of locomotion, resulting in an optimal swimming speed. A second trade-off results from the competing effects of stirring and mixing and leads to the prediction that chemotaxis is optimally favored at intermediate turbulence intensities.
T he average milliliter of seawater contains a million heterotrophic bacteria that play an essential role in remineralizing dissolved organic matter (DOM) by decomposing 35 to 80% of net primary production (1) and converting it into particulate form, available for consumption by larger organisms. Most marine environments are turbulent, ranging from the energetic mixedlayer and surf zone to calmer thermoclines, yet the effect of turbulence on bacterial uptake of DOM has remained elusive. This is due in part to the difficulty of quantifying the microscale biogeochemical variability generated by turbulence. At the same time, the physics of transport at micrometer scales dictates that DOM uptake occurs primarily by diffusion of nutrient molecules to cells (2) . In a homogeneous nutrient environment, marine turbulence is insufficient to increase bacterial uptake (2, 3), at least for lowmolecular weight substrates. For example, relatively strong turbulence (D = 10 −6 W kg
, where D is the turbulent dissipation rate) increases the uptake of amino acids by <1%, and as a result turbulence has been considered inconsequential for bacterial uptake (2) .
Many DOM sources occur as small, discrete patches, including cell lysis, phytoplankton exudation, marine snow particles, oil droplets, and excretions by larger organisms (4, 5) . Numerous bacterial taxa have evolved the ability to sense chemical gradients associated with patches and swim toward more favorable conditions (5-8), a process called chemotaxis. Chemotaxis can affect marine biogeochemical cycles by increasing remineralization rates (5, 9), and community composition by affording motile bacteria a benefit over nonmotile competitors (7) . Yet, most knowledge of chemotactic foraging is based on studies in still fluid, simple flows, or synthetic advection (7, 10, 11) .
Here, we show that turbulence can affect the relative uptake of DOM by motile and nonmotile bacteria by reshaping the nutrient landscape to which chemotactic bacteria respond. To study the trade-offs of chemotaxis in the turbulent ocean, we used direct numerical simulations (DNS) (12) . This method has been applied extensively to model passive scalars in turbulence (13) . We use it to resolve the smallest turbulent scales and quantify their impact on the nutrient competition between motile and nonmotile bacteria.
A range of spatial scales affect bacterial foraging in the ocean (Fig. 1) . Bacteria experience turbulence as smooth, slowly varying velocity gradients, because their size (≈1 mm) is considerably smaller than the Kolmogorov scale, l K (≈1 to 10 mm in the ocean) (3), the smallest scale at which turbulent velocity fluctuations occur. Gradients in nutrient concentration persist down to a smaller scale, the Batchelor scale l B (≈10 to 300 mm in the ocean) (14) . Motile bacteria can exploit nutrient gradients if their "motility range"-the distance they can cover over the lifetime of the patch-is larger than the Batchelor scale (Fig. 1) . This is generally the case, because bacteria swim up gradients at 5 to 40 mm s −1 (8, 15) and can thus travel a distance of l B in a few seconds.
To determine the impact of turbulence on chemotactic foraging, we used DNS to simulate the competition between motile and nonmotile bacteria for a DOM patch occurring in a turbulent flow (16) . The two bacterial species were
